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STUDENTS TO VOTE ON ORCHES~fRA 
DEBATERS Dante Club · Lectures At Covington Academy CLEF CLUB Stag Pai·ty Is Plannell By Xavier Clef Club SUCCESS 
·Wi'll T 1 W The Dante Club of the Univer-rave est sity gave the third lecture of the Will Give Co.ncert Arrangements were begun Thurs-day evening for the presentation of 
the Stag Party of the Clef Club. The 
party, which is an annual affair of 
this organization, will probably be 
held at one of the downtown hotels. 
Of Junior Prom 
Team To Meet Marquette, 
Loyola, St. Louis U., 
On Trip 
Coincident with the return of the 
debating squad which is encounter-
ing the universities of North-eastern 
Ohio this week, another team will 
leave on an extended tour of the 
West. ·. 
current season at the Villa Madonna 
Academy in Covington, this morn-
ing. 
Lawrence Flynn, Louis Haase, and 
Joseph Downey delivered the lec-
ture which was scheduled for 10: 30 
a. m. The lecture presented was 
entitled "The Madonna in Art." This 
lecture was written by Mr. Edward 
Doering, president of the Dante Club 
in 1934, and has proved to be one 
of the most popular in the reper-
toire of the club. 
At Mt. St. Joseph College 
This Evening At 
7:,t5 P. lU. 
Dcpcmls On Attitmlc Of The 
Students In Regartl 
To This Voting Paul Fettig was appointed chair-
man of the committee in charge and 
This evening at 7:45 p. m. the Clef will be assisted by Kim Darragh, 
Club of Xavier University will pre- James Mulligan, Leo Voet, and Jo- What type of orchestra do you de-
sire to play for the annual Junior 
sent an important formal concert at scph Gruemwald. The party has Promenade'? The committee in 
Last Monday the Club presented 
John Brockman and Richard the first two lectures of the current 
Kearney, seniors in the College of season, one in the afternoon at Our 
Liberal Arts, will travel to Mil- Lady of Mercy High School on Free-
waukee, Wis., to engage Marquette man Avenue, and the other in the 
University on Saturday night, Feb-_ evening at St. Gregory Seminary at 
ruary 16th. From there the debat- Mount Washington. Both lectures 
ers will journey to Chicago to meet were well received. 
Mt. St. Joseph Col!cge at Delhi, the approval of Father Usher, mod- charge of the affair requests the 
Ohio. The appearance of Xavier's orator of the Clef Club, and Mr. opinion of the student body of Xav-
choral organization at this particu- John Castel!ini, the director, and iet· University concerning the selec-
lar school has become an annual will be held sometime during March. tion of a nationally known band at 
This year it is proposed to limit the the usual prom price or a cheaper 
highlight on the Clef Club schedule. attendance to members of the club. or local band at reduced admission 
According to Mr. Castellini, direc· The affair will be informal in na- prices. 
tor, the club will present a full ture, with cards probably furnishing This year the Junior Prom is all 
length pt·ogram featuring the usual the feature attraction. important. The success of all fu-
soloists. The arrangement of 1.hc ture Xavier proms depend upon this Loyola University on the following 
day, On Monday evening they will 
engage the University of St. Louis 
at St. Louis, Mo. Contracts have 
not yet been signed, but there is a 
possibility that the squad will then 
travel to Champaign, Ill., to encoun-
ter the University of Illinois. 
S t. John' s' I s 
Next Opponent 
program, however, will be entirely affair. Since this is !he first time 
different from that given al St. Ma- Bi"shop Sii}}i"v the dance has been held off-campus 
ry's High School, yesterday after- an in recent years it is up to the stu-
noon. More than fifteen musical dents of Xavier University to decide 
compositions including religious, ro- To Be ffOilOt"ed whether they desire to make it a 
mantic, and comedy themes, will be success or not, and thus insure fu-
sung by the forty-eight male voices ture olI-campus affairs. For the first 
The debates will all be held upon R. 
the same question: Resolved: That Helmick, P. Riesenberg, C. Koch, To Make Up 
Xavier Team 
of the Clef Club. time in the history of the school the 
•rhc concert at Mt. st. Joseph Col- Booklovers To Give Silver annual prom will be under the direct 
lege tonight, will mark the fifth pub- Tea \Vhcn Cleric Visits supervision of the Social Committee. the nations should agree to prevent 
the international shipment of arms 
and munitions. Brockman and 
Kearney will uphold the affirmative 
side in all engagements. Both men 
are experienced in intercollegiate 
debating, Brockman having served 
upon the team for the past two 
years, and Kearney fo1· the past 
three. 
XavierProf essor 
On Club Forum 
Rev. Di·. Stcchsclmltc Sche1l· 
ulecl To Lecture On The 
Eal'lh's Phenomena 
"Our Restless Earth and the Seis-
mograph" will be discussed by the 
Rev. Dr. Victor C. Slechschulte, S. 
J., next Sunday night when he de-
livers the second in a series o( lec-
tures sponsored by the Xavier Club 
of Louisville at the Brown Hotel. 
Dr. Stechschulte, who is professor 
of Physics at Xavier, is also direc~ 
tor of the Seismological Observa-
tory. He will recount the details of 
some interesting earthquakes that 
· have come under his observation, 
and will present lantern-slide illus-
trations of various points. 
The series will be concluded by 
William L. Reenan, who will talk 
on "Rare Book Collecting As A 
Hobby," on Sunday, February 24. 
Mr. Reenan, who is affiliated with 
the American Book Company of 
Cincinnati and New York, is at 
vresen't assisting William T. Howe 
m collecting rare books. 
A capacity crowd attended the 
opening lecture of the series, Sun-
day, delivered by the Rev. Dr. Felix 
N. Pitt on the subject "Nationalism." 
The series is the first under Cath-
olic auspices to be given in Louis-
ville for several years, and has 
aroused much attention. 
T·hompson A:. Willett and John E. 
Snyder, officers of the Louisville 
Club, have charge of arrangements. 
World Court To Be 
Discussed At Meeting 
Of Pbilopedian Society 
At the meeting of the Philopedian 
Society, Monday, February 18, an 
open discussion will be held,. upon 
the World Court. The topic will be 
introduced by two speakers, the first 
of whom will urge the entrance of 
the United States Into the Court, 
while this viewpoint will be at-
tacked bY the second speaker. Fol-
lowing these discussions the ques.: 
tion will be placed before the house. 
An exciting series of arguments Is 
expected due to the recent contest 
In the Senate over the entrance of 
the United States Into the Court. 
lie appearance of the Xavier Clef S' nee· the Social Committee is a stu-
Club during Ute past three weeks. Cincinnati dci,: organization it must necessarily 
This month's schedule is one of the have the approval and support of 
busiest ever undertaken by the Clef . . the entire student body. Friday night the Xavier Debating Club. A stlver tea and reception fo~ the The comm'ittee acting in the ab-
Team will meet the debaters from Most Reyerend Bernard J. S!11!1va_n, sence of its Chairman, Paul Barrett, 
.St. John's College, Toledo. The Tentative plans arc being made S . . T.! Bishop o( Pati:a, Ind!a, '".1111 ·consists of acting chairman, Phil 
Xavier learn will be composed of for the appearance of the Clef Club be given by the Xavier. l!n1v~rstty Bucklew, Leo Sack, Frank Schaefer, 
Robert Helmick, Charles Koch and at the Paramount Theatre in Hamil- Bo~~lov.e~·s wl~cn. that. d1stm!Jmshcd Jerry Jansen, Charles McDowell and 
Paul Riesenber.g. ton, Ohio. H the p)ans materialize cleric v1stts Cmemnati late m Feb- Dominic Sigillo. This committee 
two concerts will be given at this 
The question is the accepted Pi theatre on Friday and Saturday eve- ruary. II asks the advice of the entire student 
Kappa Delta subject for this season: cl 8 h Bishop Sullivan is now in the body in the matter of the orchestra. nnigs, March 7th an t . · . j Resolved: That the nations should Ututed Stales in the interest of his Phil Bucklew appeals to the stu-
agree to prevent the international On February 28th the Xavier Uni- earthquake-devastated mission in I dents to take this voting seriously 
shipment of arms and munitions. versity Clef Club will make its final central India. He is a member of the because much depends upon it. 
Xavier will uphold the negative side public appearance in February at Chicago Province of the Society of Possible selections include the na-
of this question. Richard Kearney, lhe Good Samaritan Hospital. Jesus. tionally known bands of Don Bestor, 
Xavier senior, will serve as chair- ====="~=~=~= Mrs. George J. Linfert, presiderut- Johnny Hamp, Charley Agnew, Kay 
man. I of the Booklovers, announced plans Kyser, Henry Busse and Paul 
The debate is to be held in the Jose1ih J. Gruenwald, d\tC to this week for the tea and reception. Specht. 
Mary Lodge Reading Room on the the absence of the Etlitor, has It will be held on-Wednesday, Feb- .A promincn~, out-of-,town bane~ 
campus and is of obligation for all actccl in the capacity of Editor- ruary 20, from 3 to 5 p. 111., in the wtll undoubtedly appeal to the al-
sophomores. in-Chief for this particulat· issue Reception Lobby of the Biology umni and non-student friends of 
Mr. Howm;d Wilson, a Cincinnati of the Xavier News. Paul Bar'- Building on the Avondale campus. Xavier University. However, this is 
attorney and former secretary of the i·ett, Editor, has left on an extend- A committee of Booklovers has on.ly a. min~r ph~se; the important ;1I1~~~~~ra~f cc;'.~~j~~c;0 o!n~hi!,~;~~ci ~c:i~~~.!cor ~fi~rx':~\1~r ~~rv::~:~; Pi~~t~1~eW1~cdd~t~ilsM'~i r~~~~a{i~ ~~t~~. is sat1sractwn to th~ stude~t 
the decision. ilcbatiug team. Those who will assist arc Mrs. Louis Bef.orc you vole constder thts 
Last Friday afternoon Xavier de-. ~=====•-==~==~==-~~= J. Tuke, Mrs. Nicholas J. Janson, q~estwn. Should the elaborate de-
bated Det1is<in at the College of the Mrs. Wiliiam Meyer, Mrs. William lath~ and glamor that suyround. a 
Sacred Heart, Clifton. The Rev. Nhd1t School llolcls Wickemeyer, Mrs. John P. Ryan, Jumo.r Prom, the outstandmg social 
Charles E. Spence, who acted as '-' Mrs. J. Kiefer, Mrs. James J. Gro- functton of the .Ye.ar, be fors~kcn for 
critic judge, awarded Xavier the de- Dance This Evenin!! gan, Miss Ada Hummel, Mrs. John/ a ~educed a~misswi: charg~: 
cision for having presented the best ._,, Monahan, Mrs. Charles Wheeler, rhe committee. will heartily wel-
case, while stating that the Denison Mrs. Louise Brockman, Mrs. Cath- come the sugge.;;twns of the student 
team was superior in delivery. T p 'd M crine A. McGrath, and Mrs. Clar-I body. The.re w1l~ be a space. on tl'.e 
Xavier debaters meet the team Johnny J ... ewis o rov1 c 11• ence J, Grogan. ?allot, wluch will appear in tlus 
F Tl 0 . . . issue of the NEWS, where students from Ashbury College on Wednes- sic or ie ceas10n A;ll fr!cn.ds of Xavier a~d .of :he can write their suggestions. 
day, Feb. 20th. The men who will India M1~10n have .been. mv1ted to Ballots must be turned in at the 
represent Xavier have not yet been Students from the Avondale cam- atte~d. B1~hop Sulhvan is expect~d box near the Science Hall Bulletin 
selected. pus are invited to attend the Annual to g.tve an informal address on India Board before the close of school to-
Wietlie To Coach At 
Roger Bacon Higb 
Was Legion Of Honor Man 
And Xavier Football Captain 
John "Socko" Wiethe, former 
Captain of the Xavier Unh·ersity 
Musketeers and co-receiver of the 
Legion of Honor Award in 193·1, has 
been appointed head football coach 
at Roger Bacon High School in St. 
Bernard, Ohio. Wiethe will suc-
ce~d Joseph Morrissey of Notre 
Dame. 
Since graduation Wiethe has been 
employed at Roger Bacon High 
School as professor of History, and 
as assistant basketball coach. He is 
a graduate of Roger· Bacon, having 
received his diploma in 1930. 
John Wiethe, while playing guard 
and tackle for the Xavier University 
·Musketeers, was selected on the All-
Ohio football team two years in suc-
cession. He was also chosen on 
Carnegie Tech's all-opponent team. 
Wiethe was elected captain of one 
of the greatest teams in the history 
of Xavier University. He lead an 
inspired varsity against Indiana's 
Big Ten team and upset them 6-0. 
John "Socko" Wiethe was gradu-
ated from Xavier University In 1934. 
Card Party and Dance sponsored to- durmg the course of the afternoon. day. 
night in the ballroom of the Hotel 
Gibson by the Co-operators Society 
of the Xavier University downtown 
division. 
John Hock, president of the Soci-
ety, is in charge of the arrangements 
for the affair. He announced that 
dancing will be the main feature of 
the evening and that a twelve piece 
orchestra directed by Johnny Lewis 
wili provide music from 9 to 1. 
Attractive awards will be given 
for the card and lotto games, which 
will begin at 8: 30. The ballroom 
has .been decorated with colors sug-
gestive of Valentine's Day, Hock an~ 
nounced. 
Besides Hock, the following are 
serving on committees: Ticket Com-
mittee, Fred Weber, chairman, 
George Rechtin, Joseph Kloop, Har-
ry Weber, Robert Noll, and Richard 
Roth; Prize and Ca1·d Committee: 
Ester Kellams, chairman, Janet To-
bin, l\tary Tobin, Ann Finn, Mar-
garet Moore, Margaret Mary Gib-
bons, Virginia Bockleman, Margaret 
Donlon, Susan · Hoover, Catherine 
I.Jahr, Eleanor Zins, Rosemary Web-
er, Freida Spohr, Agnes Beckmyer, 
Adelaide Wilger, and Elsie Reid; 
Publicity Committee, Kylius Jones, 
chairman, Patrick Walsh, Joseph 
Boone, and George Rechtin. 
The Rev. John C. Malloy, S. J., 
director of the night school, ls ad-
viser for the affair. 
Albert Stephen Is 
Sociality Prefect 
He Is Elected Mtcr Regular 
Electi01i Rcsnlts In A Tic 
Albert A. ·Stephen, a student in 
the College of Liberal Arts, was 
elected prefect of the Junior Sodal-
ity Monday morning at. a special 
election of the Sodality held in Bel-
larmine Chapel after Mass. 
Stephen had tied with Vincent E. 
Smith in the regular election held 
the previous week. Both he and 
Smith were assistant prefects dur-
ing the first half-year. Smith be-
comes assistant prefect, along with 
William A. Kiley, who was chosen 
at the regular election. 
In announcing his plans for the 
coming semester, Stephen said the 
Sodality would reorganize the Cath-
olic Evi'dence Guild, a group of stu-
dents .who talk on religious topics 
at an Inquiry class held in the 
downtown division of the Univer-
sity. Upperclassmen are invited to 
join the Guild, he said. They are 
asked to communicate with the Rev. 
C. J. Steiner, S. J., Sodalit;11 mod-
erator. 
Check item which you favor. 
I approve, do not approve of 
the selection of a nationally 
known band at the usual price for 
the 1935 Junior. Promenade. 
I expect, do not expect to at-
tend the Promenade. 
Suggestions ...................................... .. 
Father W elflc Talks On 
Courtship Aml Marriage 
Father We!fle, S. J., moderator of 
the sodality, addressed the senior 
section of that organization in its 
last two meetings with short talks 
concerning courtship and marriage. 
He advised the group concerning 
the prudent preparation necessary 
for entering Matrimony. 
In his last talk he emphasized the 
fact that marriage is decidedly not 
an ephemeral contract, and because 
of its endurance, he exhorted the 
sodalists to exercise sufficient cau-
tion when contemplating an embar-
kation on that sacred state. 
.• 
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· A Re juuenation 
Its great triumph shall carry the work of 
the Masque Society forward. The intellec-
tual development of the students of Xavier 
University shall further be demonstrated 
through the medium of dramatic art. 
'!'he first play of the current season, pre-
sented by the Masque Society last week, 
was a great success, .both financially and ar-
tistically. Members of the cast and of the 
business s\afI cannot be too highly lauded 
for their excellent work. Although it took 
time and energy to produce this play it 
proved to be worth all the efiort injected 
into it. 
One of the most promising features of the 
evening was the large and enthusiastic au-
dience lhnt attended the initial performance 
of the Masquers. The response of the stu-
dent body of Xavier University lo dramatic 
entertainment has been most encouraging. It 
is obvious that at last a fair percentage of the 
students have become aware of a form of 
entertainment which is both pleasant and 
intellectual. With such a desire on the part 
. of the student 'body the Masque Society of 
Xavier University shall recapture some of 
its past glory. The ball has started rolling; 
get behind il and push mightily and tireless-
ly. Expend all possible efiort to keep the 
Masque Society alive and vital in the public 
mind. 
Those who saw the performance last Wed-
nesclay witnessed the efforts of a group of 
promising actors who have unlimited possi-
bilities. The ability of the Masquers, both 
individually and as a unit, can no longer be 
doubted. They have proven their worth too 
conclusively. 
To the director of the play and to the mod-
erator of the Masque Society should go a 
word of praise and congratulation. They are 
in a large part responsible for the great suc-
cess of 11Threc Wise Fools." Their words of 
advice and encouragement have gone a long 
way in instilling confidence in the members 
of the cast. 
The Masque Society has been reborn. Stu-
dents of Xavier University have acted in 
the capacity of physician. They have done 
their part well. It is now up to the indi-
viduals associated with the Masque Society 
to carry the work forward. They cannot af-
ford to neglect the new born infant. They 
must nourish it by presenting another play 
in the near future. 
r·-··-.. -··-··-··-.. -··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·1 
I Q,herPeoplc'• Opinion I 
·'··-1•-·~·-•1-•1-u-1t-••-••-••-••-n-11-11-••t 
Don't Sell Y math Short 
\\'t> lmn· llltlt• 11:-:1• for s11l'alH•r:-l who hnhhlt> thnt 
1; 111. mlllou wus IW\"l'l' so rkll Ju upportnult~· !'or I 
\·011111: thnt l111lui-:1rl' 1111t1 sodf>!r lu ;.:"l'lll'l'UI 1111\0 1' 
i11•v1•r hPld stlC'h 1'1111• t'l!WUrtls l'nr' ,routh wllh \'lslou 
nntl 1•1wri.rr. .~ 
.\s lulll\·Jllunls 111111 as u µ:1•11pr1ttlo11 we 1'111~1! n 
•lllllrult 111111 1•ouq1lt>x sltuat\011. \\'1_• must ·1•e1~1ri,rulie 
It whPlh••r nld1•r l!P1(11rull1111~ wish 111 ur 11111. \\'u nrP 
not the fnlr-llnlrctl chlldrl•n of 1m1Sf1Prlty. 
"•e nrc forced lo c:hnugc our 11111blliu11:-l 111111 our 
:-ln11dar1li->. \\'lu•thl'r wt• cltanJ.:"t! 1111•111 l'11r so1111_•!hl11J! 
lilll·I' ur i->111111'1 hlui,r dwnpl!r ls our pr11hlt•m. 'l'ILe 
tm11ptutln11 1ow11rd llte lllllt'I' Is nlmust 11\'Pl'\\·lll'lllllil;.:". 
\\'1! 11111.\' :-:trll.:•• l'nr n suhslst11111·1• ~(•1·11rltr or w1• 
lll:l,\' ni;s1111lt' 1111' HHll'I' 1lllllcnll tusk nl' \t·urli.lh;.!' 0111 
1111 "'~01w111,\' ol' nl11111dn111:1'. H"111t'mlw1· tilt! s11yl11J.{ 
111111111 e11k1•-1>11llllJ.:" • 
• \11 Pdl1url11l cnu l!Oll\"llH!l' rn11 of 110111111,i.;. It 
11111r sllJ.q.{est sunH!lhlng 10 yn11. 
'1'111JU.\". I hn11,1.d1 th1• rut 111'1! ls not so µully f!olnrctl 
11r !'1111 111' rndlunl rnlnlinws (eomplPte wllh Jlots uf 
J,:"tdtf) /IS fl WllS n t'c•w ~'l'l\J'H llj!O, WI! 1'1111 1111'1'1. l'\'l'lllH 
wllh 1111r 1nl111i~ l!lelll'l'll 11!' lilt! s,\•11tll1_•tlc 11omm11so 
t11111 Im~ 11rp\·1mlell clPnr work lu tin~ pust. I 
'1'111! h1111tl11g- lrns ht•l'U strl11pccl off tlm J.,:'l'cllt ll-
l11slnns ol' our t luw; wo must dnnl wit It I ht• rnw 
s1ruc111re or lllstor~· uuw. W\! 11111sl dcnl with ll 
11ulcJ\ly, lierow It s"tn11111s 111-1 out. 
'l'he Hllwk nnd :.'11"1irentu. 
By Vincent E. Smith 
D 
E 
R 
UP FROl\1 A DRUG-STORE 
Considering the fact that genius is a form 
of insanity which enables one to become a 
creator we are inclined to think of H. G. 
Wells i'n superlative terms and to maintain 
that he is one of the most remarkable men 
of the present voluminous era. But if we al-
so bear in mind that one of the qualities of a 
good writer is that he contribute .to the bet-
terment of his reader, then we must confess 
that he is one of the most repelling of prom-
inent literati and certainly the most to be 
condemned: 
Without a doubt the literary spotlight has 
been focused on men, like Dickens, who have 
not always ibeen accurate, especially in mat-
ters of history. Nevertheless, when· a man 
gluts on fancy and becomes so diseased with 
error that he would overthrow the vital 
principles of society, he should be outlawed 
from that select group which seeks to pro-
vide profitable entertainment for men. 
Having received a high scholastic average 
from the University of London, he would 
at first strike one as being thorougH!y ac-
quainted and impressed with a genuine phi-
losophy. But just the opposite is true-be-
cause he has become so deeply submerged in 
a mire of falsehood that he now denies even 
the principle of contradiction, and will often 
disprove in the same book what he has said 
on on earlier page. 
Since he has also devoted a considerable 
portion of his time to the study of social 
conditions, one would naturally expect rem-
edial suggestions from him pertaining to the 
present status of men. Instead, he pro-
poses a greater babel by advocating immor-
ality and othe·r tenets that would under-
mine our social system and lead, eventually, 
to utter chaos. 
Conh·ary to the opi.nion prevalent in some 
circles, he is not at heart an anti-religionist. 
But regarding creed, he declares !hat every-
one may have his own God and that each 
God may have entirely different character-
istics, In his Outline of History, where he 
comments on pre~historic tilnes, he deifies 
the Old Man of the tribe, !hough he admits 
that this creature is mortal and that he does 
not difTe1· fundamentally from those whom 
he governs. 
In addition to the fact that he has attacked 
almost every institution now existing, he has 
even gone so far as to find fault witl1 the 
wol'ld, especially in the fact that it is too 
small for the span of his imagination. He 
does not write of international wars; he 
writes of wars between planets, and were it 
not for the .fact that his language is a bit 
complex, he could heartily be recommen.ded 
as a bed-time Tusitala for children.' Most, of 
what he \Vl'ites is biographical and self-ad-
... ---~~;;··Fr::~he ---, ~ '''" XAVIER - ~ ~· 
~~I ?;JP~--~~~ 
General Hospital Staff ~ ~ 
Prominent Xavier Alumni appointed to ~ ~ 
the staff of the Cincinnati General Hospital ~ ~ 
for the year are: Dr. A. R. VonderAhe, '16, ~ x . ~
neurological division; Dr. Edward King, '08, ~~ s~ 
oto-laryngological service; Dr. Paul Cassidy, 
'00, dental service; Dr. E. J. McGrath, '28, ~ , qqqq ~ 
surgical service; and Dr, John C. Danahy, ~ ~ 
'21, pediatric service. ~ ~ 
James W. Farrell, '04, has been elected a "' quibbles qulllets ~ 
trustee on the Cincinnati Real Estate Board, 
Louis J, Tuke, '08, is also a member of the 
Board. 
College Of Music 
Walter A. Ryan, Jr., '27, sang the role of 
Renato in an excerpt from the opera "The 
Masked Ball" by Vord, presented recently 
at the Odeon, of the College of Music. 
Mr. Ryan is a pupil in the opera class cif 
Robert Korst · 
Fern-Eisenhardt Nuptll\lS 
Rev. Edward F. Carrigan, S. J., dean of 
the College of. Liberal Arts, united in 
marriage Miss Virginia Fern and Mr. Charles 
A. Eisenhardt, '29, recently in Bellarmine 
Chapel. 
Mrs. Eisenhardt is the sister of G. Edward 
Fern, '27, and Jules J. Fern, '35. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhardt plan to establish 
their home in Sewickley, Pa., where their 
business interests are now centered. 
A Revival 
The Class of 1926, under the stimulating 
efforts of Bill Savage, Joe Manley, and Ralph 
Kohnen held their first reunion since gradu-
ation at the Cincinnati Club Thursday, Jan. 
31st, at 6:30 p. m. Rev. Father Boylan of the 
Xavier faculty was guest of honor at the 
dinner. In their rallying call the above 
committee called upon the members of the 
class to prove to Xavier authorities that they 
still exist-"the finest class that eve1· graced 
the terra-cottaed turrets and rough-stuccoed 
rorridors of Bishop Fenwick's edifice." 
Northern Kentucky To The Fore 
Governor Ruby Laffoon of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky has named two of 
the younger Alumni to his staff as Honor-
ary Colonels. They are Patrick P. Desmond, 
'32, of Dayton, and Maynard L. Reuter, '33, 
of Ft. Thomas. 
'Z' 
Mark A. Schmidt, former Musketeer fresh-
man coach and manager of Elet Cafeteria, is 
now purchasing agent for the Hotel Gibson, 
Cincinnati's largest hotel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schmidt now reside at 3928 Vine Street. 
vcrtising as he does not hesitate to speak 
his own warp_ed views throug'h the mouths 
of his brittle, representative characters . 
Wells received his prep school training in 
Kent, where he was born in 1866. But as he 
was compelled to work in a small drug-store, 
due to the financial status of his family, he 
enjoyed so much ·leisure that it was possi-
ble for him to weave his net of false, deceiv-
ing notions. Later he continued his educatio 
ing notions. Later he continued his education, 
·and afler his graduation from the University 
of London in 1890, he delved into every art 
and science with equally distasteful result~, 
Since some of his books are of a 111gh 
character, however, he must be a normal, in-
telligent man. And holding him in this light, 
it is quite difficult to account for his obvious 
falsehoods-for even a hen can easily know 
when she has laid an over-sized egg, 
By· Ji~m Shaw 
Steubenville, O., Jan,' 12, 1935.-Wlth his 
back against the spreading jestnu~ tree and 
his rlbbonless Carona propped upon the old 
joken bqcket yoqr Jayhawk special corres-
pondent goes to press .. .. .. "Buster''. Post and 
your editor "Polly" Barrett are a bit occu-
pied at the present ...... but they send their 
disregards too ...... they Just dragged Jenny 
to the side and are now changing one of her 
tires ...... Wal' yourn ore trans, me ati' tha 
other tw<> city slickers (Pardon my Steu-
benville accent) are a' havln' one fin:e time · 
.. .. .. didn't lose one dee-bate Jist ylt .. .. .. 
we're almin' to claim the state champion-
ship ...... we sure are ...... On the way up 
we stopped in a show .. .. .. it advertised a 
chorus of fifty .. .. .. There wasn't one in It 
over forty-five ...... We also saw a few signs 
...... "He had a rln'g; he had a Oat; she felt· 
his chin; and that was that-Hurless .Shave" 
A little tip to you fellows back home .. .. .. 
stick it oqt men they're jqst as amiable back 
there and what's more only fifteen more days 
till the Jun'ior Prom ...... Little man: "Mom 
that mans here again" ....... Pops Worry: 
"Tell him we haven't got any thing to eat 
either" ...... Well we finally foqnd him, 
gents .. .. .. there is such a thing as a man 
with school spirut .. .. .. To prove It next 
Saturday nite at eight p. m. .. .. .. mystery 
man Koepe, the man who habitually bor-
rows "Poodles" lmwalle's sweater (he in'-
sists on the one with the "X") when he jour-
nees to Oxford ...... intends to put on a one 
man show .. .. .. It seems that since he was 
wrong and "Steamboat Chin" Bressler was 
otherwise, the said shadowy one must roll 
an' egg across fountain sqqarc ...... so be 
thu·e my boys ...... its free ...... that alone 
should insure a full house .. .. .. "Curse it, 
Curse it" crietl the villain as he grabbed 
little Nell around the eqqator ...... "Taint 
not, ya ignorant fool" she replied ...... Amt 
now to the thespians ...... they tell me the 
plays the thing ...... at lea.;t thats what Bar-
rett says and he knows everythin'g .. .. .. he 
told me so himself ...... Unfair comment on 
the play ...... Bes~ Line: Theisen-"Will you 
marry me?" .. .. .. l\lurpb alias Sydney:. 
"Why" .. .. .. Best Looker: Jaqhn Brockman 
(he should pray for old age to creep in') 
Best Shot: When Helmick killed himself (of 
course he didn't bqt I had ta get my pun· in) 
.. .. .. Best Scene Change: When Theisen's 
trousers were sewn between the first and 
second act .. .. .. Best Dale: the one what I 
brung ...... Notice the new NEWS-"Rich-
ard . Harding Davis" Gruenwald is at the 
helm this week ...... "Walfle Nose" Welsh 
crashes the breadlil\es (I mean headlines) 
simple becuz "I made tha' team" Ledwin re-
quested it ...... Ask Dorsey if it pays to 
work out cross word puzzles !luring English 
...... Who was he thinking of ...... Well my 
fateful followers, its gettin' late .. .. .. time 
to lay my be1l .. · .... fnrst I'll put Ba~rctt out 
and wind up Post then I'll drink my candy 
(Ila, I fooled. yoq anxioqs censors on that 
one) ...... then ah shut up an' go ta rest. 
Gude na,te. 
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XAVIER CINCHES STATE TITLE 
Muskie'~ Flash 
New Center In 
Wittenberg Win 
Bucklew, New Xavier Cen· 
ter, Leads Mates To 
'~> Ohio Honor 
Xavier's Musketeer basketball 
team chalked up its 11th victory of 
the current season by defeating the 
fighting Lutherans of Wittenberg, 
48-29, thereby cinching the state ti-
tle for the second time. 
It was easily Xavier's game from 
the outset as the Springfield team 
was hopelessly outclassed in all de-
partments of play. Led by Phil 
Bucklew and Russ Sweeney, the 
Musketeers rolled in 12 points be-
fore Wittenberg was able to counter 
with a field goal, continuing in 
smooth precision to take a 29-16 lead 
at intermission. 
It was at this point that the Mus-
keteers were given their greatest 
scare when the Lutherans rallied to 
come within four points of tying the 
score. After a time out, however, 
the Xavier players regained their 
bearings long enough to toss in 
buckets at will. It was just a case 
of too much Bucklew. Phil was all 
over 'the floor, taking balls off the 
bank, intercepting passes, batting 
'em in on follow-up shots, and be-
fore the contest was finished, Bat-
tling "Buck" had collected a grand 
total of 14 points to head both teams 
in scoring. Russ Sweeney and Leo 
Sack also contributed good games 
to the Musketeer cause, collecting 
10 and 12 points, respectively." Swee-
ney was forced to leave the game 
before half had been played, be-
cause of an injury. 
Latest reports state that the in-
jury was not serious, so Russ will be 
back at a forward position against 
Georgia Tech Saturday night. 
Xavier- F.G. F.T. T.P. 
Sack, f, ............................ 5 2 12 
Sweeney, f, .................... 4 2 10 
Bucklew, c, .................... 5 4 14 
McKenna, g, .................. 3 1 7 
Koprowski, g, ................ 0 1 1 
Maher, g, ........................ 0 O 0 
Kruse, g, ................ ...... .... 2 o 4 
Blum, g, .......................... o O o 
Schwing, f, .................... 0 0 0 
Tepe, f, ............................ O 0 O 
Total .................... 19 10 48 
Wittenberg- F.G. F.T, T.P. 
Donahue, f, .................... 3 4 10 
Sun, f, .............................. 2 0 4 
Michael, c, ...................... 4 3 11 
Florence, g, .................... O 2 2 
Harris, g, ........................ O 0 0 
Wilhelm, g, .................... O O O 
Copcig, f, ... :.................... , 1 · 0 2 
Total .................... 10 9 29 
Musketeers 
Win Over Qbio U. 
Scare Given Xavier As Bob-
cats Rally In Last Period; 
Score Is 29-28 
After watching Xavier pull away 
with a close win over Ohio Univer-
sity by 29-28 last Friday night, cage 
fans of Cincinnati became convinced 
that the Musketeers' Fieldhouse is 
the place to come for all the thrills 
capable of being packed into the 
court game. 
With the score tied six times dur-
ing the conflict, and with the Big 
Blue trying desperately to find it-
self after losing Russ Sweeney in 
the first minute of the second half, 
the boys from Athens barely missed 
pulling an upset in the closing min-
utes of play. 
After leading at the half, 19-17, 
Coach Crowe's boys went into a 22-
18 lead, only to have Berens tie it 
up with two fielders from under the 
basket. 
By virtue of Sack's field goal and 
a foul shot, the Musketeers were 
content to hold a three point lead 
with two minutes to go. 
May's shot from the 17-foot line 
I 
~~.nnected as the game ended 29 to Georgia Tech To 
The Blue Mite, Leo Sack, contrib-
uted seven points and a fine noor Play Muskete~i·s 
game for Xavier honors, while Ber- ... ' 
nie Berens brought his Ohio scoring Saturda·· y N1" ~,,..,ht 
record to 725 points in 54 games by .., 
tallying 15 markers. 
The line-up: 
XAVIEJR 
Koprowski, f ........... .. 
McKenna, f .............. . 
Kruse, c ................... .. 
Sweeney, c ................ . 
Sack, g ....................... .. 
Tepe, f ...................... . 
Bucklew, g ............... .. 
Maher, f ................... .. 
Totals ................ .. 
OHIO UNIV. 
Reeves, f. . .............. ,,. 
May, f ....................... .. 
Berens, c .................. . 
Reichley, g ............... .. 
Doll, g ....................... .. 
Schmidt, g ............... .. 
F.G. F.T. T.P. 
0 0 0 
2 2 6 
3 1 7 
3 1 7 
3 1 7 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
12 5 29 
F.G. F.T. T.P. 
0 4 4 
2 0 4 
6 3 15 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
2 0 4 
Xavier Favored Over Gold· 
en Tornadoes, But South· 
erners May Pull Surprise 
Sweeping out of the Southland for 
a tour of the Mid-West, the Golden 
Tornado of Georgia Tech blows into 
Cincinnati for a game with Clem 
Crowe's Musketeers at the ficldhousc 
Saturday night. 
The game will mark the beginning 
of athletic relations between the two 
schools, and should provide an in-
tersectional color for the followers 
of the Big Blue. 
Totals .................. 10 8 
With the McKenna, Koprowski, 
Kruse, Sack, and Sweeney .combine 
28 intact, and with Maher, Bucklew, 
and Tepe showing to better advan~ 
tage every day, Xavier should regis-
Referee-Harry Schwab 
Wesleyan). 
(Ohio 
Umpire-Harrington. 
OOURSE IN PUJILIO AFFAIRS 
ter a victory over the Yellow Jack-
ets who hold only one triumph in 
the south-eastern conference to date. 
To prepare women of Chile for 
their newly acquired right to vote, 
the University of Chile has inaug-
urated courses in public affairs.-
Witt.enberg Torch. 
Although enjoying victories over 
their last two opponents, Coach 
Crowe's boys are beginning to show 
signs of wear. after the strenuous 
campaign of the las.t two weeks. 
They should however, hold an edge 
over the band frorµ A tlantn. 
"I LIKE CAMEL'S mild 
and pleasing flavor. Jt is one 
thnt I never tire of! And I 
find that Camels never up-
set my nerves. Smoking a 
Camel gives me a !eelingo(re-
ncwcd energy, too." (Signed) 
BOBBY WALTHOUR, JR., 
former amateur bicycle chitm· 
pion of Uniccd Sta.tes and win· 
ner of 6 six-Uoy bicycle mCei'I 
"l'M STUDYING TO BE AN ARCHITECT," says 
Kling, '38 .. ".My course includes Structural engineering 
. , . designing .. , drafting - regular classroom work. And 
when I'm working on my term project, for example, try· 
ing to figure complete plans and specifictlc:ions, I'm at it 
for hours at a time, often late inro the night. Sure, it tires 
me. Dut when I feel fatigued and can't concentrate, I pull 
out a Camel. Anc.I as I enjoy Camel's fine, rich flavor, I 
can actually feel my energy being restored. Soon I am 
h'\ck at work- feeling fresh and clear. Camels arc so 
mild that I smOkc them all the time, and they don't 
ever bother my nerves!" (Signed) VINCENT KLING, '38 
TUNE IN! 
ENJOY THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
fent11ri11g 
Walter O'Kcefc, Annette Hanshaw, Glen Gray's Casa Loma 
Orchestra ..• over coast-to-coast \VABC-Columbia Network 
TUESDAY 
tO:OOp.m. E.S.T. 
9:oop.m.· c.s.T. 
THURSDAY 
"HOW GOOD 
sit down nnd enjoy the de-
lightfully plcusing flavor of 
a Camel," SD}-'S this cnthusi-
nslic young sportswom.in. 
"The feeling of cxhnustion 
slips ·aw;1y us Camels un-
lock my slore of encrHY. 
My spirils improve. And I 
feel wide awake once more." 
t (Signed) MARDEB HOFF 
, 
• 
• J 
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Oratorical 
Contest F eh. 21 
Auuual Contest Will Be 
Helcl In Mary Lodge 
Reading Room 
Next Thursday evening, February 
21st, the forty-second annual Wash-
ington Oratorical Contest will be 
held in the Mary G. Lodge Reading 
Room. The contest has been held 
annually since 1893. 
Side Glan·ces 
AT THE 
. Intra murals 
The Elet Hall division of the in-
tramural basketball league advanc-
ed into the elimination stage last 
Sunday morning. With defeat mean-
ing elimination to the losers, the 
play was marked b)' spirited guard-
ing and an abundance of bodily con-
tact. 
The first game was a close affair 
between the Sioux and the Black-
feet. The Sioux eked out a 16-13 
win in the final minutes of play. 
G, Donkel again led his team's scor-
ing with 6 points. 
This year eight members will par-
ticipate. They include Jules Fern, 
senior, James Shaw, Lawrence Flynn 
and Nelson Post, juniors, Kim Dar-
ragh, Lenord Garlne1· and Louis 
Haase, sophomores, and Albert Sa-
lem, freshman. 
Tl1e winner of this contest will re- Moseman's Mohawk aggregation 
ceive the Washington Medal, which prow;d loo much for "Hefty" Hol-
is a gift of the Xavier Alumni Asso- I den's Shawnees and romped lo a 
ciation. The medal will be present- I 17-5 victory. . 
ed lo the winner on Commencement "Roughhouse" Dreman's Chero-
Day. kees were a simple problem for 
Last year the annual Washington Farascy's Apaches, who salved them 
Oratorical Contest was won by to the tune of 18-2. Farasey Sills 
Charles Blase, Junior. The year andr Spehn dominated the s~oring 
before Robert Helmick, pre-medic column. 
Senior, was victorious. Danagh's Crows staged a rally in 
Scene Of Senior Breakfast 
· Will Be Announced ·Soon 
the second half to take over Mc-Cor-
mick and his Iroquois-men 17-10. 
Hofherr paced the winners with 5 
field goals while Balla and Manaco 
. brought up the losers. 
The traditional Senior Breakfast Next Sunday the card of games 
o follow the Junior Promenade, is will be cut to fwo, from which the 
once again being prepared by the finalists will eme1·ge to play for the 
graduating class. championship the following week. 
This year's breakfast promises 
0 be a most enjoyable close to the The elimination rounds in the 
annual Prom according to Richard Day Student division will begin to-
Reichle and William Dodd who are morrow. After champions have been 
naking the preparations. The scene determined in both"- divisions, the 
of the breakfast will be the Gibson two will meet in a title contest pre-
Rathskeller. liminary to a Varsity game. 
The committeemen are making 
every ettort to secure the services of 
the orchestra beyond the usual 
hours so that the diners may enjoy 
music along with the breakfast, 
A woman is clever. who can make 
people think she's ,clever whether 
she's clever or not.-Florida Times-
Union. 
A section of tht department 
where Chesterfield tobaccos 
art blended and cross-blended. 
~~ a/Ja.-
MONDAY WEDNESDAY 
LllCREZIA LILY 
DORI PONS 
SATlllDAY 
RICHARD 
BONELLI 
ltO!ITELANRTZ ORCHESTRA AND CHOllllS 
9 P. M. (R. s. T.)-COLllMBIA NETWORK 
·Civil War Figure 
Is Topic Of Talk 
Father Nolan To Appear In 
Series With Lecture On 
Abraham Lincoln 
The second in a series of lectures 
sponsored by the Xavier University 
Alumni Assoc;ialioI1' will be given by 
the Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, S. J., 
next Sunday evening in the ballroom 
of the Sinton-St. Nicholas Hotel at 
8: 15 o'clock. 
Fathe1• Nolan, professor of His-
tory· at Xavier, will talk on "Lincoln 
As Men Knew Him." He 
recently visited Virginia where 
he 'gathered new and Interesting 
facts on this great personage of the 
Civil War .. Last year, he spoke of 
Lincoln in his relation to the ques-
tion of slavery. · 
He will be followed on Sunday, 
February 24, by the ·Most Rev. Ber-
nard J. Sullivan, S. J., Bishop of 
Patna, who will talk on "American 
Jesuits In India." The Rev. Robert 
E. Manning, S. J., of the Xavier De-
partment of Greek, will conclude the 
series on March 3, with "News 
Flashes from the Ancient World." 
All- lectures in the series begin at 
8: 15. They are open to the public. 
Joseph A. Verkamp, Alumni presi-
dent, introduces the speakers. 
Johnny Lewis To Play 
At Mt. St. Joseph Pt•om 
Johnny Lewis and his prominent 
orchestra will be the feature at the 
annual Mount St. Joseph College 
Prom, to be held February 21st, in 
the beautiful Hall of Mirrors of the 
Netherland Plaza Hotel. 
This dance is the highlight of the 
social season at Mount St. Joseph 
College, which is located at Delhi. 
Miss Alice Kavanaugh was elect-
ed queen for the promenade. 
Many EducatiOns Hinge on 
1Versatility ~" Survey· Shows 
Students at Kansas State College 
mean to get an education as econom-
ically as they know how. To defray 
Rigid Organization 
Demanded' By Ch1drman; 
G'ee Club Plans Considered 
part of their expenses they assist in A more. rigid organization of the 
preparing their own meals, and help .Social Committee to expedite the 
with the housekeeping in the dorm-itories. business of the present semestet 
What the students in Kansas are was insisted upon at a meeting last 
doing is not new or unusual. Prac- Monday afternoon by chairman Tom 
tically every large university has Schmidt. The members voted to se-
students who are more or less de- lect Friday aflternoon ··as the regu-
pendent wholly or partially upon 1_ ar meeting date. Henceforth a their own resourcefulness and in-
dustry to acquire the benefit of high- permanent record of all business 
er education, transactions of the Committee will 
Reports indicating a decided in- be in the hands of the Secretary. 
crea.se in the :number of students Joseph Link, Jr., submitted. a let-
who are working their way through ter of petition for the consideration 
college are interesting to us because of the Committee concerning the an-
for one thing they represent the nual Clef Club dance. In the past 
growing development of self reliance this dance was more or less a closed 
and initiative in the average college affair given by the University as a 
man or woman. Perhaps, he is not reward for the ·efforts put forth by 
so helpless an individual as has been the Glee Club members. This year 
often pictured. it is the hope of the club .to make 
Another • sign in college life, this dance an open affair in order 
though less noticeable than the to help defray some of the expenses 
one just noted, is the healthy atti- connected with their organization. 
lucte the majority of students have This matter was given due con-
of their own circumstances. Depres- sideration by the Committee and 
sion has spared none, the student in- will be reported upon at a later 
eluded, but his reaction toward its date. 
effects has never taken the form of Mr. Charles McEvoy, Freshman 
violent demonstration or of extreme Class president was appointed to the 
bitterness against society. Instead office of corresponding secretary. 
he has made the most of his situa-
tion by finding means to adjust him-
self to it. The last laugh may still 
be had at the expense of those who 
persist in saying that the time spent 
in getting college education is a to-
tal loss. 
Jpdiana Daily Student. 
HH ... HH ................ -" ............. - ............... . 
No better food-
No finer treat-
ICE CREAM 
Ohio Valley Dairy Council 
~·-···-· .. -.. -....... --~~···--
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHA:1l, N. C. 
-1~our terms of elc\'Cn wcclu nre given 
<!llch ycnr. These inny be taken con .. 
sccuth'cly (groduntlon ln three years) 
or three· terms mny be to.ken each ycnr 
(gr111.luntlon ht four l'Cara). The en· 
trnnco reqnlrcmente ore lntclllgence, 
chnrnctcr ana at least two years o! 
college work, Including the subjects 
spcclftcd for Grado A Medical Scllools, 
Cutaloguce on<l nppllcntlon forms mny 
be obtained CC'otn the Dean. 
• 
J ~st what is meant 
by cross-bl.ending tobaccos ... and 
hfJW does it make a cigart:tte milder 
and taste better • ~ • 
Well, in blending you take two or more tobaccos 
and mix them together-a rather simple process. 
But cro;s-b!ending goes a step further •· • • 
I N making Chesterfields we take Bright tobacco from Virginia, the 
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We 
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky 
and Tennessee, ·and tobacco from 
Southern Maryland. 
Theri in addition to these home-
grown tobaccos we ·take tobacco 
grown in Turkey and Greece. 
We balance these mild, ripe home-
grown tobaccos with the right 
amounts and . the right kinds of 
aromatic Turkish. 
·Then, instead of just mixing the 
tobaccos together, we blend and 
cross-blend them so that ·all the dif-
ferent flavors go together into one 
full flavor-the Chesterfield taste 
that so many smoke'rs like. 
Cross-blending tobaccos ns it 
is done in Chestetftelds gives 
the cigarette a pleasing ·taste 
and aroma-they' re mild and 
yet They Satisfy. 
0 lPn. LIGOITf .. MYlll To1ACCO Co. 
